Abstract-Collaboration among enterprise users is often enhanced by their prior history that may include summary of the topics discussed, people involved, documents shared, and other such profile information. In enterprises, unlike in consumer collaboration, sharing this profile information could be extremely valuable and would further enhance the effectiveness of users in a collaboration session. For instance, a sales team member interacting with a potential customer over a period of time can share the profile or contextual information he or she gathered with a new member of the team. Sharing such profile information would jump start the collaboration of the new member and enhance the effectiveness of the collaboration. In this paper, we propose a session-based graph algorithm that recommends profile sharing possibilities to enterprise users based on the history of their collaboration strengths with persons interacting with them. We present results from implementing our algorithm on collaboration relationships that are computed on a deployed real-world enterprise server with approximately one million userperson relationships over a period of nine months.
I. INTRODUCTION
Collaboration among users has been extensively studied both in consumer communication networks and in enterprise or business communication networks. While both these communication networks focus on collaboration across various modalities such as audio, video, and instant messaging, there are distinct differences in the evolution of collaboration in consumer networks and enterprise communication networks. Consumer networks have seen increased collaboration in online social networks (OSNs). Correspondingly there is extensive research that focuses on how information is diffused and shared among users in OSNs [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] .
On the other hand, collaboration in enterprise networks is largely focused on a seamless unified communication experience that allows users to navigate sessions through different modalities and to bringing the right people at the right time on the right device. Recent advances in enterprise networks include augmenting collaboration experience with contextual awareness such as location, sensory information, etc. While these enhance the collaboration among enterprise users and increase their productivity, they still are not linked with enterprise users' communication behavior, their history, and * Research performed at Avaya Labs to the business process. In this work, we take collaboration among enterprise users beyond modalities of communication and sharing of documents to sharing of profiles based on their dynamic social behavior and current context. Our work aims to enhance enterprise user collaboration by providing them context that has been diffused through trusted parties and help integrate historical knowledge into collaboration sessions.
The following use case scenario illustrates how enterprise users can benefit from this enhanced collaboration. Consider a meeting between an enterprise sales team and some customers. While the modalities of communication and basic sharing allows them to share an audio/video bridge and some documents, the prior interaction between these parties is not shared. Further, if a user who is mediating cannot attend then the session often ends up with a rehash of what happened in a prior session. In this paper, we present a system that builds dynamic social relations among enterprise users and persons that they collaborate with, and recommends appropriate profile sharing to enhance collaborative sessions.
Though social relations among enterprise users seem like OSNs, there are fundamental differences between the two. The primary difference is enterprise relations are dynamic. That is, unlike OSN, the "friends" in enterprise networks are not selected by the user. Further, they change often, sometimes within a few hours. For example, based on geographical location, an enterprise user might work with different teams at different times. Users' enterprise social network can change during the course of a day and hence, highly temporal in nature. Another important difference is that information is private and highly sensitive in enterprises and one cannot use standard information diffusion principles to share. Further, the relations and the recommendations are based on each users' own data and not on a collective network.
In this paper, we propose a system that mines enterprise users' data and builds a personalized, temporal collaboration matrix that captures their collaboration strengths. Using this matrix, we build a profile sharing strength graph for each user that captures how profiles can be shared across a users' contacts. Finally, given the current context of the user, we do a constrained walk on the graph to recommend profiles that could be useful to the user. Our system has been tested on a real enterprise communication network server that has been running over an year with around 250 users and about 1 million user-person relationships.
The main contributions of our work are as follows. We present a system that builds a dynamic collaboration relationship network for each individual enterprise user and uses this system to recommend profile sharing that enhances end-user collaboration. We use users' current context to recommend profile sharing in collaboration sessions. We present results based on a deployed enterprise server for over a year.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section II we present several enterprise use case scenarios and define our problem. Section III presents related work. In Section IV we discuss how to compute collaboration matrix and profile sharing graph. Section V presents out recommendation algorithm and discusses privacy policy overlay. Section VI presents our implementation details, results, and our evaluation followed by conclusions.
II. PROFILE SHARING AND CONTEXTUAL AWARENESS IN ENTERPRISE COLLABORATION
We present some use case examples in business collaboration applications to motivate the effectiveness of profile sharing among users. Later, in this section, we define the problem of profile sharing, its scope, and challenges.
A. Profile Sharing: Use Case Examples
Since the scope of our work and deployment is in enterprise collaboration, we limit our use case examples to real-world enterprise scenarios. The examples below are only for illustration and do not represent an exhaustive list of the utility of profile sharing in enterprise collaboration systems.
New Team Memebers:
Consider a team collaborating on a project or a sales deal over a period of time. Each user in the team brings a context or a profile that is built over a period of time that includes history of prior conversations, documents shared, and results of several meetings. In such a case, consider the case when a user, say A, is being replaced by another user B or if another user B is added to the team. Sharing profile of the participants of the prior collaboration sessions from A's perspective with B will enable B to understand the context of the collaboration sessions and contribute rapidly.
Away from the team: If a user is on a vacation and comes back then obtaining a shared profile from a colleague will help the user get a quick status update automatically.
Searching Relevant Profiles: Sharing profiles across enterprises based on some enterprise privacy policies will allow users to search the shared profiles. For example, typically attorneys in a medium or a large law firm are assigned to different cases and often similar cases are assigned to different attorneys. If the attorneys can search the profiles of others who are working on similar cases and understand the issues or challenges of the cases, it would expedite the handling of those cases. Note that the profile sharing here is not just searching for the cases, but for the meta data about people and their interaction in such collaboration sessions. Then combining personnel with similar cases or bringing a new case with shared profiles results in efficient collaboration between the law firm and its clients.
Sharing Picture Profiles: Finally, we discuss a picture profile sharing example in enterprise. This example helps in illustrating a simple notion of profile and in solving a real problem in enterprise applications. Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b There are several reasons why we use sharing profile pictures as an illustrative example. First, the simplicity of sharing profile pictures will allow us to focus on the nuances of profile sharing in collaboration and on computation of profiles, which could vary from application to application. Though, in later sections, we discuss how the notion of profile is related to enterprise privacy policies, in this paper we focus on a generic notion of recommending profile sharing for collaboration that is applicable to any profile.
Secondly, this separation allows us to draw a clear distinction with our earlier work on computing contextual awareness for collaboration [5] , [6] , [7] , [8] , where we focus on computing context awareness that enhances enterprise collaboration applications. Focusing on the profile pictures and keeping the problem we are solving generic will allow us to present our work independently.
B. Challenges of Profile Sharing
The following list presents various challenges to profile sharing and highlights that profile sharing among enterprise collaboration users is a non-trivial problem. We need to determine how profiles can be shared when users, with low prior connection strength, are in a collaboration session. While temporal profiles capture transient session relationships, they do not capture the transient nature of the profiles, which we term as dynamic profiles. 3) Dynamic Profiles: Unlike contact information, profiles are dynamic and using an outdated profile would be incorrect. For example, a picture profile could be outdated or the profile of a user on the areas they are working, contributing, or their availability during a collaboration session could change over time. The dynamic nature of the profiles as well as the connection strengths of the users sharing the profile should be considered before sharing profiles. 4) Privacy: Finally, enterprises can enforce a "profile sharing policy" that needs to act as an overlay over the connection strengths of collaborating users and the profiles gathered for them.
C. Profile Sharing
In the rest of this paper, we use the term user to denote people who are provisioned on our system. That is, all the computations or periodic invocation of our algorithms are performed for these users. The term person is used to denote people that collaborate over an audio, video, conferencing system, IM, etc., with users of the system. These persons need not be provisioned in the system. Some users can be persons because they interact with other users of the system. That is, if user A has a conference session with user B, then for user B, user A will be a person. This allows us to treat everyone that interacts with B as persons. However, note that all persons are not users of the system. An external customer collaborating with a user in the system will a person but not a user of the system.
In its most generic sense, we define the profile sharing as follows. Let U = {u 1 , · · · , u n } be the set of enterprise users. For each user, u ∈ U , let P = {p 1 , · · · , p n } be the set of persons that collaborate with over a period of time using emails, conference calls, IMs, and calls. Let P r = {pr 1 , · · · , pr n } be the corresponding set of profiles for persons in P . Let C u1 be the current context of user u.
Profile Sharing Recommendation: For a user u, we define profile sharing recommendation as the set of tuples (pr k , path k ) · · · , (pr y , path y ), where pr k are the profiles that can be shared and path k is the sequence of persons through which the profile pr k can be shared based on u's connection strength with p i ∈ P , enterprise policy, and participants in the current context C ui .
We frame the sharing of profiles among collaborating peers as a recommendation problem to avoid pushing irrelevant profiles and to allow users to select only profiles that they are interested in. Note that when the current context C ui is not known or when user is not in any collaboration session, the default recommendation considers only the connection strength and the enterprise policy. In Section III we discuss how this notion of recommended set based on collaboration strength in the context of enterprise collaboration is fundamentally different from general consumer recommendation algorithms and OSN connection strengths.
D. Overview of the Solution
The basic idea of our solution is to look at the collaboration strengths across various communication and collaboration modalities such as email, IM, audio, video, and conference calls. We are not just interested in a user's connection strength with people interacting with him. Instead, given a user we compute a collaboration matrix of persons interacting with the user. That is, with respect to a user we compute a pair-wise collaboration score of persons interacting with that user. In essence, this gives not just the relationship a user has with persons he or she is collaborating with but how persons collaborating with him are related. Note, this is a crucial component for sharing among collaboration peers and is computed independently for every user in the system.
From the collaboration matrix, we then build a profile sharing graph based on the collaboration strengths. For each user, we update a profile table that keeps track of the profiles the user owns and can share and the profiles that the user can only consume. Using the profile sharing graph and profile table, a walk of the graph based on the entries of the profile table that can be shared we compute the recommended list of profiles for sharing. Finally, this recommended list is filtered using an enterprise privacy policy to get a final recommended list. If the recommendation is in the context of a collaboration session, the graph is pruned based on the participants of the collaboration session and a walk of the graph with the profile table will give the recommended list of profiles for sharing.
In later sections we discuss our algorithm(s) in detail and present results from implementing our algorithm on a deployed server on real enterprise servers with close to 1 million userperson relationships.
III. RELATED WORK
User behavior in the context of online social networks (OSNs) and online recommender systems is quite different from enterprise user behavior. Our work is distinctly different in its scope, requirements, and approach. We limit our discussion of related work to these aspects.
In OSNs, the notion of homophily, people exhibiting similar characteristics tend to be connected [9] , clustering, and information diffusion [3] , [2] has been extensively studied in the literature. Granovetter [10] in his seminal paper presents the strength of weak ties in a social network. Another aspect is to find the importance of a node or the role it plays in propagating information across networks [1] , [11] . Several OSN advertising and marketing applications use these algorithms to find related people for targeting advertisements. There is a subtle distinction in the way information diffusion is studied in OSNs and the way we study collaboration strength in enterprises. In OSNs, while the connections are explicit the information diffusion is implicit. That is, the connectivity is driven by users requesting a friend or accpeting a friend, and once the connectivity is established, the information diffusion depends on the OSN graph and policies. However, in enterprise collaboration environment the connectivity is implicit and the information diffusion is explicit. That is, enterprise users have no prior network structure with whom they interact and the information sharing collaboration sessions are explicitly driven by the user. These aspects render the large volume of research in OSN orthogonal to profile sharing and other aspects of enterprise collaboration.
Recommender or recommendation systems attempt to recommend information items that are likely to be of interest to the user. Some examples of the information items are TV programs, movies, music, news, books, web pages, etc. The commonly accepted formulation of the recommendation problem was first stated in [12] , [13] , [14] and this problem has been studied extensively since then. The recommender systems are classified into three categories based on how recommendations are made [15] : demographic-based filtering, collaborative filtering and content-based filtering. The main differences between context-based communication services and recommender services are the scope of the learned model (one user versus all users), lack of any user input, and the dynamic and real-time nature of the content.
Guy [16] uses social media behavioral data to recommend people that have similar interests and OSN behavior. While this may result in interesting recommendations of people similar to an enterprise user, we are interested in recommending people for profile sharing based on their collaboration strength within an enterprise. The people we recommend need not have similar interests or similar behavior outside of an enterprise, for example in OSNs.
In [17] , Praveen et. al., describe a system, SBone, on how personal devices can share resources in a social network. Braghin et. al. [18] present ways to secure and share private information in social networks and others [19] who use attribute based cryptography to overlay a security layer on information sharing in OSNs. These and other such methods are orthogonal to our problem of finding or recommending profile sharing for enterprise users. Some of these encryption techniques could be used to ensure the privacy of shared profiles. That integration is beyond the scope of profile sharing problem discussed in this paper.
Our earlier work [8] , [5] , [20] , [7] on contextual awareness in unified communications deals with various aspects of enhancing a user's unified communication experience by predicting relevant people, documents, conversation threads, and events. Our prior work does not deal with any notion of sharing profiles or sharing computed context across different users.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no prior research that finds a list of recommended profiles for enterprise collaboration users.
IV. BUILDING PROFILE SHARING GRAPH FROM USER COLLABORATION BEHAVIOR
In this section, first, we motivate the need to compute person-to-person collaboration relationship with respect to each user in the system. Then, we present our algorithm for profile sharing recommendation for default or no context and for in-context during a collaboration session.
A. Terminology and User Profile Privacy
We use U and u i to denote the set of users and individual users respectively of our system. Similarly, we use P and p i to denote the set of persons and an individual person collaborating with any user. Users are part of an enterprise that are subscribed to the profile or awareness computation engine. Persons are anyone who are interacting with any given user and hence can be from outside an enterprise. Note that, the computation of a person's profile is with respect to a user only. That is, we respect the privacy boundaries of users in enterprise and compute the profile of a person with respect to a user. With a different user, the same person can have a different profile computed based on their interactions. Our earlier work [5] , [20] presents detailed description of how various correlations across communication units, which we refer as comunits, such as email, calls, conferences, etc., are computed and used for relevance ranking. We omit details of our work on these except for computing person-to-person relationships because our work on profile sharing recommendation is independent of those computations.
B. Collaboration Matrix
To understand why we need person-to-person relationship with respect to each user instead of a simple user-to-person consider the following scenario. Often profile sharing among collaborating peers occurs through a lot of intermediate peers.
While these peers may be strongly connected to the user, the profile of the person they can share may not be strongly connected with respect to this user. For example Bob and Alice collaborate quite a lot and Alice and Charlie collaborate a lot. However, Alice can share Charlie's profile only when their strength is high with respect to collaboration sessions with user Bob. Translating that to our notation, person Alice can For each user, for each pair of persons, p 1 , p 2 , they collaborate with, we compute their relationship, R p1,p2 , for user u as follows. Note that, for clarity, we omit u superscript in our description.
where w 1 , w 2 , w 3 are constants.
Com p1,p2 is the aggregated score of all comunits in which p 1 , p 2 are participants along with user u. This score captures how relevant is p 2 to p 1 from u's from a connectivity point of view.
T hread(p 1 , p 2 ) is the aggregated score of the thread participation of p 1 and p 2 . These threads could be email threads or conference call threads, etc. This score captures the active participation of p 2 when p 1 is in the conversation thread. 1 , p 2 ) is the aggregated score of comunits where p 1 is directly sending to p 2 or vice versa with user u as one of the recipient.
SR(p
For the constants w 1 , w 2 and w 3 , we collected data from users and ran regression tests to show the difference between default values and user preferences. We ran Multiple R, R Square, Adjusted R Square, Standard Error, and Observations to determine the values w 1 , w 2 , and w 3 . the (p 1 , p 2 ) . If there is no other activity then the corresponding elements of the collaboration matrix are not modified. Hence, to find collaboration strength at any given instance, we need to decay the relationship strengths. Though this decay is needed to reflect the changing relationships for profile sharing, the real-time nature of the score for profile sharing is less sensitive for profile sharing. We use a relatively slow decaying function for profile sharing, which reflects that changing sharing profiles need not be a real-time as relationship strengths are built over a period of time. The current relationship strength, crs j i for row i and column j is based on value in the collaboration matrix, r j i , and the number of days, num, since the last collaboration session involving i and j.
Another aspect is the need for normalization of the collaboration strength score. The scores captured by collaboration matrix are cumulative and are directly proportional to the collaboration level of a user. A global threshold across all users to decide strong and weak relationship strengths for profile sharing does not reflect individual user behavior. That is, a global threshold may be too strong for low collaborating individuals and similarly, a low global threshold may be too weak for highly collaborating users. Hence, we use normalized threshold values on a per user basis to decide strong and weak strong strength for profile sharing. Another aspect for selecting a normalized threshold value is to choose a value for each row that captures both the relationship strengths across various rows and also isolates the strength in relation to each individual row. The following equation 3 captures these two aspects.
where t i u is the threshold for a user u and for i in the collaboration matrix for u, μ j is the mean of row j, n is the number of rows, and σ i is the standard deviation of row i.
2) Building a Profile Sharing Graph:
Based on the threshold t i u across all rows of a collaboration matrix and the decayed values, we build a profile sharing graph, P u G , for u. The nodes of P u G are persons in the collaboration matrix and for each (decayed) value v i,j in the matrix that is greater than t i u , there is a directed edge between j and i. Fig. 2 shows a sample profile sharing graph based on Table 1 . Note the missing edges between Venkatesh and James, and Raji Table 1 Figure 3. Profile Graph marked with Users configured in the system marked as "U" with their profile tables listed.
and Harvey because of the low values in the collaboration matrix. The arrows indicate the direction of profile sharing which is the reverse of the relative collaboration strength.
For each user, the corresponding profile graph, P u G changes with every collaboration session they participate in. Recomputing the entire collaboration matrix and correspondingly the entire profile graph for sharing is quite expensive. We take the 'modification only' approach to recomputing the matrix and the profile graph. That is, only rows that are affected with new collaboration sessions are affected in the matrix, and only corresponding nodes and edges are modified. Though we compute the mean and standard deviation in an incremental fashion, there will be stale edges that represent values above an older threshold. Based on Equation 2 and on incremental computation of threshold, we limit this staleness by recomputing the entire profile graph periodically, say once in a day for each user.
V. PROFILE SHARING RECOMMENDATION
Profile sharing recommendations are delivered to a user by walking the profile sharing graph in combination with two major aspects. The first one is user owned profiles and their privacy policies. The second one is the current context of the user. That is if the user is in the default state, no collaboration session, or in-context with a collaboration session.
A. User Owned Profiles, Privacy Policy, and Validity of Profiles
For clarity, in this paper so far, we have not made a distinction between the collaborations a user is having with various persons. That is, some of the persons collaborating with the user can be themselves users of the system. These users are tracked and often obtain other profiles from their own profile sharing recommendations. These obtained profiles are stored in a table called profile table. Clearly, only users of the system have these profile tables.
For profile sharing, users of the system have a distinct advantage because they can share not only their profiles but other profiles they have in their profile tables if the privacy policy is satisfied. To see this distinction consider the profile sharing graph in Fig. 3 for Venkatesh with users of our system marked as "U". Since Venkatesh is the owner of the profile sharing graph, we are interested in the information of profiles we have for other users Raji and Timothy. Other nodes in the graph are persons that collaborated with Venkatesh along with the persons or users in the intermediate nodes. These persons can only share their profile but Raji can share her profile along with James' and Cecilia's profiles. Note that, this kind of sharing enables the use case scenarios, such as new team members, away from the team, etc., discussed in Section II.
The privacy policy of profile sharing depends on the profile being shared and the nature of enterprise. For example, sharing a customer profile with a colleague may be allowed in some enterprises but in health and financial sectors such sharing may need to satisfy external regulatory policies, such as FCC in United States. In this paper, we limit our discussion to a privacy policy that allows domain specific policies as an overlay for the profile graph.
In the profile tables that are associated with each user, profiles are marked with different kinds of sharing attributes such as public, private, shared, inferred, etc. These attributes reflect the way the profiles are obtained and determine how these profiles are shared. For example, in Fig. 3 , Raji can freely share James' profile with Venkatesh if the profile she has is public. On the other hand if it is private then either she cannot share the profile or needs James' permission to share the profile. Shared profiles are obtained from other users and inferred profiles are obtained from a user's collaboration behavior over a period of time. The sharing of these are often guided by enterprise policies and user choices. For the picture profile sharing example, since there is no inferred profile picture, we only use public, private, and shared attributes. For picture profiles with shared attribute, we allow a free sharing of the picture profile. This framework supports the basic mechanisms to overlay a domain specific privacy policy for sharing profiles using the profile graph.
Another attribute that is attached to the profiles is the validity of the profile. Once a picture is shared, this attribute indicates the period of time for which the shared profile is valid. After that the profile has to be deleted and when recommended by the engine, a new profile has to be obtained. For example, if the profile James' validity expires then Raji cannot offer that profile to be shared with Venkatesh. Further, she may choose to obtain a new profile of James when the system recommends James' profile to her. 
B. Profile Sharing Recommendation
Finally, for each user, a profile sharing recommendation algorithm looks at the profile sharing graph of the user and the user's current context to determine the set of person profiles that can shared. It recommends a set of tuples, that each contain a profile to be shared along with the path of sharing.
In the default case, with no current collaboration session, the following steps are performed for a user u with a profile graph P G. In the overview of our algorithm below, we use RS for final recommended set, Rec for intermediate recommended set, N for the set of nodes to be explored, and c, n for individual nodes. 1) Initialize the recommend set, Rec to ∅ and the set of nodes to be explored N as {u}. where for each (p, (c, . . . , u) ∈ R, the function filter uses p's privacy attributes and enterprise privacy policies to decide if p can be shared or not. 4) RS is the recommended profile-path sharing tuple that is presented to the user u.
The step 2 a) above collects all the profiles and paths reachable from a node and step b) adds news paths that need to be explored in the profile graph. In 2 b), for clarity, we omit adding path along with nodes that need to be explored in the loop (step 2).
Step 3 filters the profiles that can be shared based on the policies as discussed in the previous section.
The profile recommendation set RS above is for default case, that is when there is no collaboration session. In the case of a collaboration session, the computation described above remains same but the profile graph that is the input to the recommendation algorithm is pruned based on the participants of the session. Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b highlight the difference between profile sharing in default and in a collaboration session. In a session between Venkatesh, Timothy, Harvey, and Christopher, the recommendation algorithm ignores the edges with nodes that belong to persons that are not in the session. In this case, the only recommended profiles are of that Harvey and Christopher. However, if Raji were to be added to the session, the recommended profile set will include Raji, James, Cecilia, and Timothy.
VI. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS, RESULTS, AND EVALUATION
We have implemented our algorithms for computing collaboration matrix, profile sharing graph, and recommendation on real enterprise users across several countries. This deployed server has around 250 users with close to a 1 million userperson relationships over a period of nine months. To avoid skewing up of our observations we have enterprise users ranging from senior executives, directors, researchers, developers, pre-sales, and sales teams. Further these users are spread acorss North America (mostly USA and Canada), Brazil, and across many locations of Europe and Asia.
We use the template in Table II to describe results of profile sharing recommendation. While the actual results include the profile and path to the profile, we use notion of Levels to describe profile sharing for a user's collaboration. Level 1 indicates that the profile sharing is within in a node distance of 1 in the profile sharing graph. Similarly, for Level 2, Level 3, etc the node distance with respect to the user will be 2, 3, etc respectively. Table II shows that the number of profiles recommended for Venkatesh with a path length of 1 is 70 and with a path length 2 is 468. For example, a sample Level 1 is Venkatesh ←− Raji and a sample Level 3 is Venkatesh ←− Raji ←− Sarang ←− Sandra Wong. Table III lists the profile sharing recommendation for some  users and Table IV gives the profile sharing recommendation summary for all users in our system. From our results we observed several things. First, in our implementation, for realtime performance the algorithm for profile recommendation is terminated when the path length is 5. Looking at the results and the number of recommendations, our assumption seem to not miss out too many profile sharing recommendations. Note that, while our implementation may miss out on some long path recommendations, our algorithm presented in earlier section does not suffer from this problem.
A common thing we observed is the higher number of Level 1 through 4 profile sharing recommendations. Intuitively, this indicates that quite a few enterprise users have strong collaboration strengths with groups of 3 or 4. Another interesting aspect we saw was that role of an enterprise user seem to reflect in the number of profile sharing recommendations. For example, Elizibeth, who is in pre-sales has more LEvel 3, 4, and 5 connections than other enterprise users such as research director, project manager, developer, etc.
Finally, the overall profile sharing results listed in Table IV show that the profile sharing recommendations are considerably smaller than close to 1 million user-person relationships in our system. This is indicative of the high threshold values used for collaboration strength matrix to profile sharing graph conversion. A stronger enterprise privacy policy or a weaker enterprise privacy policy could strengthen or weaken these thresholds.
Evaluating our algorithm analytically or measuring its performance against an expected result set is quite hard in an enterprise collaboration networks. The data privacy requirements are much more stringent and even though our server looks at various communication elements, we guarantee to our users that we do not store any information. Further, computations are limited to a user and correlations across users cannot be done because of enterprise privacy policies.
The two approaches to measure the efficacy of our algorithm is to deploy it and get a feedback from users. Another way is to develop clients that can push direct feedback from clients on a) share of recommendations they are accepting, b) propagation of the shared profiles, and c) usage of profiles. We selected some users of our trail, akin to user trials, to do a deep dive on the recommendations and the corresponding paths for sharing profiles. Though not quantitative, we found their responses to be quite satisfactory. On the second approach, we built a client to share picture profiles. We need to integrate it with clients of our users' choice to get a holistic feedback.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we looked at a novel mechanism to enhance collaboration experience for enterprise users. We present several real-world use cases to illustrate the novelty and motivate the need of integrating profile sharing in collaboration. We based our approach on the behavior of enterprise users and people collaboration with them to build a collaboration matrix, a profile sharing graph, and a recommendation algorithm for recommending shared profiles. Our system has been tested on deployed enterprise communication systems with real enterprise users with close 1 million user-person relationships.
